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Cancerous Inhibitor of Protein Phosphatase 2A (CIP2A) is a human oncoprotein, which exerts its cancer-
promoting function through interaction with other proteins, for example Protein Phosphatase 2A (PP2A) and
MYC. The lack of structural information for CIP2A signiﬁcantly prevents the design of anti-cancer therapeutics
targeting this protein. In an attempt to counteract this fact, we modeled the three-dimensional structure of the
N-terminal domain (CIP2A-ArmRP), analyzed key areas and amino acids, and coupled the results to the existing
literature. The model reliably shows a stable armadillo repeat fold with a positively charged groove. The fact
that this conserved groove highly likely binds peptides is corroborated by the presence of a conserved polar
ladder, which is essential for the proper peptide-binding mode of armadillo repeat proteins and, according to
our results, several known CIP2A interaction partners appropriately possess an ArmRP-binding consensus
motif. Moreover, we show that Arg229Gln, which has been linked to the development of cancer, causes a
signiﬁcant change in charge and surface properties of CIP2A-ArmRP. In conclusion, our results reveal that
CIP2A-ArmRP shares the typical fold, protein-protein interaction site and interaction patterns with other
natural armadillo proteins and that, presumably, several interaction partners bind into the central groove of the
modeled CIP2A-ArmRP. By providing essential structural characteristics of CIP2A, the present study signiﬁcantly
increases our knowledge on how CIP2A interacts with other proteins in cancer progression and how to develop
new therapeutics targeting CIP2A.
& 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Protein Phosphatase 2A (PP2A) functions as a tumor suppressor
by dephosphorylating MYC, which results in degradation of the
latter. Cancerous Inhibitor of PP2A (CIP2A), also called KIAA1524Ltd. This is an open access article u
en).and p90, is able to disrupt this series of events by inhibiting the
PP2A protein and, in turn, stabilize the MYC protein and cause a
rise in the MYC levels (Junttila et al., 2007). The inhibition of PP2A
dephosphorylation is thought to be indirect in the sense that
CIP2A is likely to bind directly to MYC by recognition of Ser62,
thereby shielding this dephosphorylation target residue from the
PP2A activity (Junttila et al., 2007). Hence, the overexpression of
CIP2A enables immortalized human cells to transform and grow asnder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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thermore, there are strong indications that the cellular transfor-
mation property of CIP2A results from the cooperation between it
and other oncoproteins.
Over the years, it has been demonstrated that CIP2A over-
expression can be used as a clinically relevant prognostic marker in
many types of cancers (Khanna et al., 2013), i.e. in most human cancer
types (Khanna et al., 2011), including ovarian cancer (Bockelman et al.,
2011), breast cancer (Come et al., 2009), non-small cell lung cancer
(Dong et al., 2011), gastric cancer (Khanna et al., 2009), bladder cancer
(Xue et al., 2013), head and neck squamous carcinoma (HNSCC), colon
cancer (Junttila et al., 2007), and hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC), i.e.
liver cancer (Soo Hoo et al., 2002). The latter cancer type has a higher
rate of occurrence in the Chinese Han population and is linked to
polymorphisms in the CIP2A gene, where a T to C mutation causes an
Arg229Gln mutation at the protein level and alters the expression of
CIP2A (Li et al., 2012). This genetic variation may be accelerated by
hepatitis B or C infection and eventually give rise to and promote liver
cancer (Li et al., 2012). Furthermore, CIP2A was recently found to
enhance the activity of rapamycin complex 1 (mTORC1), which sti-
mulates protein synthesis and inhibits autophagy, thereby driving cell
growth and stabilizing CIP2A (Puustinen and Jäättelä, 2014). Puustinen
and Jäättelä show for the ﬁrst time that CIP2A is not a universal PP2A
inhibitor, but rather acts together with a subset of phosphorylated
PP2A substrates, for example MYC, E2F1, AKT, and death-associated
protein kinase 1 (DAPK1) (Puustinen and Jäättelä, 2014). This study
further underpins CIP2A as an oncoprotein and also as a potential
anticancer target, as was earlier hypothesized by He et al., 2012 and
stated by Khanna et al., 2013, who also highlight the importance of
solving the three-dimensional (3D) structure for CIP2A in order to
know whether it is a druggable protein or not. The 3D structure of a
protein determines its biological function and how the protein inter-
acts with its ligands or other proteins, which makes the knowledge of
protein 3D structures vitally important for rational drug design.
Although X-ray crystallography is a powerful tool in determining
protein 3D structures, it is time-consuming and expensive. In addition,
not all proteins can be successfully crystallized, e.g. most membrane
proteins will not dissolve in normal solvents and are difﬁcult to
crystallize and, therefore, very few membrane protein structures have
been solved. Moreover, NMR is a very powerful tool in determining
the 3D structures of membrane proteins (see, e.g. Berardi et al., 2011;
OuYang et al., 2013), but it is also time-consuming and costly. There-
fore, protein structure prediction is a common and important way to
get a ﬁrst perception about the essential structural features involved in
the biological function (Lopez et al., 2007). Structural studies of pro-
teins are especially valuable in the development of therapeutics and
can also aid the design of experiments to verify interaction sites with
ligands or other proteins. Therefore, all structural data on CIP2Awould
be essential to determine the mechanism behind the cancer promot-
ing function of CIP2A and the data would further aid the development
of new therapeutics aimed at preventing the cancer-causing
mechanism.
In this study, we present a three-dimensional model for the N-
terminal domain of human CIP2A and analyze its structural fea-
tures. We show that the domain is all α-helical and possess the
armadillo repeat (ArmRP) fold, where the α-helices twist around
an axis to form a superhelix with a charged central groove. In
CIP2A, this groove is positively charged and multiple sequence
alignment of CIP2A with homologous proteins indicates that it is
important for the function of CIP2A and highly likely mediates its
protein–protein interactions by binding negatively charged amino
acids in the interaction partner. This study reveals that several
proteins, which have previously been linked to CIP2A, possess a
conserved motif that is essential for binding into the positively
charged central groove of ArmRP proteins. Furthermore, we show
that the Arg229Gln variant of CIP2A identiﬁed by Li et al., 2012,affects the electrostatic surface of the protein by signiﬁcantly
decreasing the positive charge in this area, which possibly affects
the interaction with other proteins and, thus, promotes liver can-
cer. The CIP2A-ArmRP model gives valuable information for future
crystallization efforts, especially for designing constructs that can
be produced and crystallized. Designing such a construct, which
can be produced with an intact folding pattern, gives way to many
additional experimental possibilities, for example testing speciﬁc
functions of the domains and identifying protein–ligand or pro-
tein–protein interaction sites. Furthermore, this study helps the
design of point mutations to validate the functional role of the
amino acids in the binding groove.2. Materials and methods
2.1. Sequence analysis
All the studied sequences were acquired from UniProtKB and,
thereafter, the human CIP2A sequence (UniProtKB Q8TCG1) was sub-
jected to NCBI BLAST (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi) against
the non-redundant database and Protein Data Bank (PDB) to search for
homologous sequences and crystal structures of homologous proteins,
respectively. No relevant crystal structures were found, but the sta-
tistically signiﬁcant homologous sequences (e-valueo0.001) were
acquired and aligned with the CIP2A sequence in the BODIL modeling
environment (Lehtonen et al., 2004) using the program MALIGN
(Johnson and Lehtonen, 2000) and the STRMAT110 scoring matrix
with a gap penalty of 40. Picture of the alignment was made with
ESPript 2.2 (Gouet et al., 1999). The domain architecture of the CIP2A
sequence was analyzed with the Simple Modular Architecture
Research Tool (SMART) (Letunic et al., 2012; Schultz et al., 1998) in
normal mode to ﬁnd regions or domains, which could be modeled.
Furthermore, secondary structure predictions for the CIP2A sequence
were made with PSIPred (Jones, 1999), APSSP2 (Raghava, 2002), JPred
(Cole et al., 2008) and PORTER (Pollastri and McLysaght, 2005) and
compared to the SMART (Letunic et al., 2012; Schultz et al., 1998)
results to check if the folding pattern was similar to the fold of the
predicted domain.
2.2. 3D structural modeling and evaluation
Amino acids 47–321 of the N-terminal CIP2A-ArmRP domain
were modeled with the I-TASSER server for protein structure and
function prediction (Roy et al., 2010, 2012; Zhang, 2008), which
uses the threading approach of Local MEta-Threading-Server
(LOMETS; Wu and Zhang, 2007) to identify structural templates
from PDB and then assemble the template fragments into a full-
length protein model. The sequence for the N-terminal CIP2A-
ArmRP domain was also subjected to the protein homology/ana-
logy recognition engine Phyre (Kelley and Sternberg, 2009) and
the homology detection and structure prediction server HHPred
(Remmert et al., 2011; Söding, 2005; Söding et al., 2005). The best
model was evaluated with PROCHECK (Laskowski et al., 1993),
ProSA web (Sippl, 1993; Wiederstein and Sippl, 2007), ProQ
(Wallner and Elofsson, 2003), Verify 3D (Eisenberg et al., 1997),
ERRAT (Colovos and Yeates, 1993), QMEAN (Benkert et al., 2009)
and ModFOLD4 (Buenavista et al., 2012; McGufﬁn and Roche,
2010; McGufﬁn et al., 2013), as well as manually inspected and
compared to the template structure. Alternate conformations for
the loop consisting of residues 225–230 was predicted with the
Loopy program in Jackal (http://wiki.c2b2.columbia.edu/honiglab_
public/index.php/Software:Jackal) and pictures of the model were
made with PyMOL (Version 1.4, Schrödinger, LLC).
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The ConSurf server (Ashkenazy et al., 2010; Celniker, 2013;
Glaser et al., 2003; Landau et al., 2005) was used to identify
functional regions in the CIP2A-ArmRP domain and to see the
distribution of conserved amino acids in the model. The server was
allowed to generate a multiple sequence alignment according to
default parameters. In silico mutations (Arg229Gln) of the model
were made in PyMOL, where also the electrostatic surfaces were
calculated with the APBS tool (Adaptive Poisson–Boltzmann Sol-
ver) and PyMOL generated PQR, hydrogens and termini. The
pockets and ligand binding sites were calculated with MetaPocket
2.0 (Huang, 2009; Zhang et al., 2011) and compared to the I-
TASSER results. The BODIL modeling environment (Lehtonen et al.,
2004) and the program MALIGN (Johnson and Lehtonen, 2000)
were also used to analyze the amino acid sequences of the CIP2A
interaction partners PP2A (UniProtKB Q13362 [56 kDa regulatory
subunit γ], P67775 [catalytic subunit α], P30153 [65 kDa scaf-
folding subunit α], P30154 [65 kDa scaffolding subunit β]), MYC
(UniProtKB P01106), H-Ras (UniProtKB P01112), E2F1 (UniProtKB
Q010S4), AKT (UniProtKB P31749), DAPK1 (UniProtKB P53355) and
the mTORC1 complex (UniProtKB P42345 [subunit mTOR],
Q8N122 [subunit RPTOR], Q8TB45 [subunit DPTOR], Q9BVC4
[subunit MLST8], Q96B36 [subunit AKTS]).
2.4. Protein structure preparation for molecular dynamics
simulations
Molecular dynamics (MD) simulations were performed to
conﬁrm that the 3D structural model of CIP2A-ArmRP is stable
without unfolding or any signiﬁcant changes in secondary struc-
ture. The Protein Preparation Wizard in Maestro molecular mod-
eling software (v.9.6; Schrödinger, Inc.) was used to prepare the I-
TASSER CIP2A-ArmRP model for the MD simulations. The model
included all hydrogen atoms from the start, but the polar inter-
actions of the His residues were manually checked and the pro-
tonation states selected to optimize the hydrogen bond network.
The crystallized template structure did not contain any His, whose
protonation state would be important for the hydrogen bond
network.
2.5. Molecular dynamics simulations
The AMBER package (v.12; Case et al., 2012) and the AMBER
ff03 force ﬁeld (Duan et al., 2003) were used for energy mini-
mization, thermal equilibration and standard production simula-
tions. Three parallel simulations were run for the modeled struc-
ture. All simulations were run in an octahedral box, which
extended 10.0 Å from the protein and was ﬁlled with explicit TIP3P
water molecules (Jorgensen et al., 1983) and six neutralizing Naþ
ions for the model, while 15 neutralizing Naþ ions were needed
for the template structure. Periodic boundary conditions, particle-
mesh Ewald electrostatics (Essmann et al., 1995) and a cut-off of
9 Å for non-bonded interactions were used. A 1 fs time step (for
Langevin dynamics during equilibration) or 2 fs was applied, while
bonds to hydrogen atoms were constrained with the SHAKE
algorithm (Ryckaert et al., 1977). A constant temperature of 300 K
and a pressure of 1 bar were used during the 20 ns production
simulations. The coupling constants for temperature and pressure
(Berendsen et al., 1984) were 5.0 and 2.0 ps, respectively. A more
detailed description of the stepwise energy minimization and
equilibrium protocols can be found in the Supplementary Infor-
mation. VMD (Humphrey et al., 1996) and the ptraj module in
AMBER were used to study the MD simulation trajectories and the
ﬁnal structures were analyzed in PyMOL.3. Results and discussion
3.1. Human CIP2A N-terminus folds into an ArmRP domain
Human CIP2A is a protein of 905 amino acids and a molecular
mass of 102 kDa (UniProtKB Q8TCG1). The SMART analysis
(Letunic et al., 2012; Schultz et al., 1998) showed that the domain
architecture of CIP2A consists of an ArmRP domain from amino
acids 47–308 (CIP2A-ArmRP), and a coiled coil region beginning
from amino acid 636 and ending at amino acid 884. ArmRP pro-
teins are built of ArmRP motifs, which consist of 42 amino acids
folded into three α-helices (H1, H2 and H3) each (Reichen et al.,
2014). Four to twelve ArmRP motifs then stack together and form a
right-handed superhelix, and this rigid structure itself is highly
conserved even though the sequence identity between different
ArmRP proteins is low (Coates, 2003). In agreement with the
domain prediction, the secondary structure predictions from sev-
eral servers consistently predict an all α-helical secondary struc-
ture proﬁle for CIP2A-ArmRP and support the fact that residues
47–308 of CIP2A exhibit the ArmRP fold with six ArmRP repeats.
Furthermore, Structural Classiﬁcation of Proteins (SCOP; Murzin
et al., 1995) suggested that the CIP2A-ArmRP domain is likely to be
similar to the ArmRP protein β-catenin (PDB 1JDH; Graham et al.,
2001) with a signiﬁcant E-value of 1.00e04. β-catenin is all α-
helical with 12 ArmRP repeats, which together form a superhelix.
To acquire the structural information in a timely manner, a series of
3D protein structures have been developed by means of structural
bioinformatics tools such as homology technique (see, e.g. Chou, 2005;
Wang et al., 2007a, b, 2009b and a comprehensive review Chou,
2004b), and were found very useful for drug development. In view of
this, the structural bioinformatics technique was also adopted to
develop the relevant protein 3D structures for the current study. To
ﬁnd a suitable crystal structure to be used as a template for modeling
of human CIP2A, the amino acid sequence was used as bait in a BLAST
search against PDB at the NCBI web server, which did not give any
relevant hits. Thereafter, we decided to try the same searches only for
the CIP2A-ArmRP domain, but this approach did not give any valuable
results either, since the known structures covered only the last 70
amino acids of the CIP2A-ArmRP sequence. To aid this type of situa-
tion, several highly sensitive methods have been developed (Söding,
2005) to detect remote homologs and produce alignments for infer-
ence of possible structure, function and evolution. Due to the lack of a
close homolog with known structure and function, we turned to the
possibility of producing a structural model with the help of structure
prediction servers. We tested the I-TASSER (Roy et al., 2010, 2012;
Zhang, 2008), HHPred (Remmert et al., 2011; Söding, 2005; Söding et
al., 2005) and Phyre (Kelley and Sternberg, 2009) servers for predicting
the structure of the whole CIP2A sequence and only the CIP2A
sequence until amino acid 321, which encompasses the CIP2A-ArmRP
domain. The signiﬁcant results for the structure prediction of the
CIP2A sequence showed the whole protein as an ArmRP protein,
which is not reliable in the light of the SMART results indicating a
coiled coil structure for the C-terminal part of CIP2A. The structure
prediction for the CIP2A-ArmRP domain showed better conﬁdence
and higher reliability and, thus, we chose the highest ranked model of
the CIP2A-ArmRP from I-TASSER (Roy et al., 2010, 2012; Zhang, 2008)
for further analysis. I-TASSER employs LOMETS (Wu and Zhang, 2007)
to search for templates from PDB through threading approaches and
for CIP2A-ArmRP the crystallized synthetic protein OR329 arm8 (PDB
4HXT; Parmeggiani et al., 2014) was ranked as the best template with
a normalized Z-score of 1.08 for the alignment (should be41 for
conﬁdent alignment (Roy et al., 2010)) and 88% coverage. Moreover,
the C-score, which gives the conﬁdence for the quality of the predicted
models, is 0.36 for the CIP2A-ArmRP model (ranges between 5–2
with higher value being better (Roy et al., 2010)) and the TM-score,
which shows the topological similarity between the template and the
Fig. 1. RMSD ﬂuctuation of the protein backbones during Molecular Dynamics
(MD) Simulation. The RMSD ﬂuctuation for the three parallel MD simulations of the
modeled CIP2A-ArmRP domain after least –squares ﬁt to the initial structure are
shown in red (MD run 1), purple (MD run 2) and cyan (MD run 3) and the corre-
sponding ﬂuctuation for the crystal structure of OR329 arm8 is shown in black. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred
to the web version of this article.)
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al., 2010)). Furthermore, I-TASSER has proven to generate the best 3D
structure predictions among all automated servers in the CASP710
(Zhang, 2014) experiments, which adds to the credibility of the model.
However, worth to notice that all of the used protein structure pre-
diction servers listed the OR329 arm8 protein as a possible template:
HHpred (Remmert et al., 2011; Söding et al., 2005; Söding, 2005)
suggested it to be the second best model (probability 98.2% and E-
value 3e05), while Phyre (Kelley and Sternberg, 2009) showed
OR329 arm8 as a possible template within the 20 highest ranked
models (number 19 with a conﬁdence of 97.6%). This indicates a high
probability that the CIP2A-ArmRP domain folds into a structure, which
is similar to the ArmRP-fold of OR329 arm8.
The model was also validated with several evaluation programs/
servers, as well as manually inspected and compared to the template
structure, and all the results were acceptable. PROCHECK (Laskowski
et al., 1993) listed 91.5% of residues in the most favored regions and
8.5% of the residues in additional allowed regions of the Ramachan-
dran plot, while ProQ (Wallner and Elofsson, 2003) gave a predicted
LG score of 5.206 (values44 is an extremely good model) and a
MaxSub score of 0.490 (values40.5 is a very good model), and ProSA
web (Sippl, 1993; Wiederstein and Sippl, 2007) showed a Z-score of
8.61 (in the range of scores typically found for native proteins of
similar size) with the average energy over a 40 amino acid window
below the threshold. ModFOLD4 (Buenavista et al., 2012; McGufﬁn
and Roche, 2010; McGufﬁn et al., 2013) gave a global model quality
score of 0.6882 (values40.4 indicate conﬁdent models) and a con-
ﬁdence and P-value of 7.052E4 (valueso0.001 means less than 1/
1000 chance that your model is incorrect). Many remarkable biological
functions in proteins and DNA and their profound dynamic mechan-
isms, such as switch between active and inactive states (Wang and
Chou, 2009a), allosteric transition (Wang et al., 2009c), intercalation of
drugs into DNA (Chou and Mao, 1988), and assembly of microtubules
(Chou et al., 1994), can be revealed by studying their internal motions
as elaborated in a comprehensive review by Chou, 1988. Likewise, to
really understand the action mechanism of receptor-ligand binding,
we should consider not only the static structures concerned but also
the dynamical information obtained by simulating their internal
motions or dynamic process. To realize this, the MD simulation is one
of the feasible tools and, hence, three parallel MD simulations were
performed to verify that the CIP2A-ArmRP model exhibited a stable
fold, which would not unfold or change signiﬁcantly during the
simulations. The results conﬁrm that the model was stable with no
drift in energy or temperature. MD simulations were also performed
for the OR329 arm8 crystal structure and the Root Mean Square
Deviation (RMSD) of both CIP2A-ArmRP and OR329 arm8 backbones
was plotted over the simulation time after a least-squares ﬁt to the
initial structure (Fig. 1). The deviation difference between the model
and the crystal structure is 2 Å and they are both stable since the
secondary structure elements are rigid and do not unfold during the
simulation. Most of the deviation was due to the ﬂexibility of the N-
terminus in both the model and the crystal structure, which gives an
RMSD of 2.4 Å between the initial CIP2A-ArmRP model and its ﬁnal
frame structure after the MD simulation, while the corresponding
value is 0.7 Å for the crystal structure. It can be speculated that the
crystal structure is more stable because it is a synthetic protein,
designed to be stable, but the MD simulation results also conﬁrm that
the N-terminal domain of CIP2A is likely to fold into an ArmRP
structure. Based on the evaluation results, the model can be reliably
used for structural and charge distribution studies, as well as for
analysis of functional amino acids together with multiple sequence
alignment. Manual evaluation showed that Arg229 was pointing into a
hydrophobic environment in the protein, which is rarely seen for
charged amino acids unless they form favorable salt bridges. Therefore,
we searched for alternative loop conformations for this area (amino
acids 225–230) with the Loopy program in Jackal (http://wiki.c2b2.columbia.edu/honiglab_public/index.php/Software:Jackal), which gave
three low energy conformations and, in the one we chose, Arg229
interacts with the solvent instead.
The model of the CIP2A-ArmRP domain exhibits the typical
ArmRP fold with a total of 18 helices and altogether six ArmRPmotifs
(Fig. 2), which twist into a right-handed superhelix, where adjacent
H3 helices create the concave central groove typical for these pro-
teins (Reichen et al., 2014; Varadamsetty et al., 2012). Furthermore,
I-TASSER identiﬁes structural analogs in PDB and all of the top 10
analogs detected are ArmRP proteins with a TM-score40.8 (cutoff
for detecting structural analogs is 0.5 (Roy et al., 2010)). Comparison
of sequence logos deduced from naturally occurring and designed
ArmRP proteins (Parmeggiani et al., 2014) to the CIP2A-ArmRP
domain, shows that the highly conserved Leu-Val-X-Leu-Leu motif
(position 17-21 in the ArmRP domains (Parmeggiani et al., 2014) is
also present in the CIP2A-ArmRP sequence (position 59–63). Addi-
tional conserved amino acids are Ile50, Leu56 and Asn67 (CIP2A-
ArmRP numbering), and also Glu61 and Glu64 when CIP2A-ArmRP is
compared to only the designed ArmRP sequences (Parmeggiani et al.,
2014). This further conﬁrms that CIP2A has an ArmRP domain, which
is likely to fold into the highly conserved ArmRP fold similar to
crystallized ArmRP proteins.
3.2. The central groove in CIP2A-ArmRP is a binding pocket
The concave central groove typical for ArmRP fold proteins is
known to be the interaction site for target proteins (Reichen et al.,
2014), which can be seen in the crystal structures of the typical
ArmRP fold proteins importin α (PDB 3BTR; Cutress et al., 2008)
and β-catenin (PDB 1JPP; Eklof Spink et al., 2001). This led us to
investigate whether the central groove in CIP2A-ArmRP would be
a possible binding pocket. In general, the information of a ligand-
binding pocket of a receptor is very important for drug design,
particularly for conducting mutagenesis studies (Chou, 2004b). In
the literature, the ligand-binding pocket of a protein receptor is
usually deﬁned by those residues that have at least one heavy
atom (i.e. an atom other than hydrogen) within a distance of 5 Å
from a heavy atom of the ligand. Such a criterion was originally
used to deﬁne the binding pocket of ATP in the Cdk5-Nck5a*
Fig. 2. 3D structural model of CIP2A-ArmRP domain. The model shows high conﬁdence for the typical armadillo fold. Each armadillo repeat consists of three helices
(indicated by separate colors), which twist into a superhelix and form a central groove.
Fig. 3. Binding pockets found with MetaPocket 2.0. MetaPocket 2.0 ﬁnds the central groove of the CIP2A-ArmRP model as two pockets (black spheres). These two pockets
(green and cyan in the surface model to the left) share some residues (pink), indicating that they should form one unanimous pocket and binding site in CIP2A-ArmRP. To the
right is a close-up view of the pockets and the predicted functional residues (coloring according to the surface model on the left), with strictly or highly conserved residues in
bold. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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identifying functional domains and stimulating the relevant
truncation experiments. Similar approaches have also been used to
deﬁne the binding pockets of many other receptor-ligand inter-
actions important in drug design (Chou, 2004a; Huang et al., 2008;
Li et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2007). We ran a MetaPocket 2.0 (Huang,
2009; Zhang et al., 2011) search for binding pockets in our model
and, indeed, the central groove was found to be a possible binding
site. However, it was divided into two separate pockets (Fig. 3), but
when they are combined the pocket spans the whole central
groove: one of the pockets is made up of residues Arg171, Ser210,
Ser213, Ser214, Leu217, Lys252, Tyr253, Asp256, Met259, Asp260,
while the other one consists of residues Gln122, Gln125, Met160,
Pro161, Gly164, Asn168, Arg171, Val206, Phe207, Ser210, Leu249,
Tyr253. As can be seen from this list, the two pockets run into each
other, since Arg171, Ser210 and Tyr253 are shared between them,
which suggests that they would form a unanimous pocket and
binding site in the CIP2A-ArmRP groove. The fact that all the listed
amino acids are conserved in the multiple sequence alignment
produced by BODIL (Fig. 4), further indicates a functional role for
these amino acids. We also compared the results to the multiple
sequence alignment generated by ConSurf (see Appendix A-
Supplementary Information) (Ashkenazy et al., 2010; Celniker,
2013; Glaser et al., 2003; Landau et al., 2005), which we ran to
analyze how the conserved areas are distributed in the CIP2A-
ArmRP model. This alignment shows that Met160, Pro161, Phe207,
Ser213, Leu249, Lys252, Tyr253 and Met259 are not as well con-
served as the rest of the residues, which in turn are highly con-
served. Residues Asn168, Ser214, Leu217 and Asp256 are strictly
conserved and, hence, probably critical for structure and/or func-
tion of CIP2A-ArmRP. To summarize the results, the central groove
in CIP2A-ArmRP is highly likely to be a binding pocket for CIP2A’sinteraction partners, for example MYC and PP2A (Junttila et al.,
2007).
3.3. CIP2A-ArmRP is involved in protein–protein interactions
ArmRP fold proteins are known to have differently charged
central grooves, as is exempliﬁed by the negatively charged groove
in importin α and the positively charged groove in β-catenin
(Reichen et al., 2014). To determine the charge of the central
groove in CIP2A-ArmRP, we calculated the electrostatic surface of
this domain, which shows that the central groove is positively
charged (Fig. 5A). Interestingly, the back of CIP2A-ArmRP is divi-
ded almost in half: the right side is negatively charged and the left
side positively charged (Fig. 5B), and also the top and the bottom
of CIP2A show clearly deﬁned areas of positive and negative
charge (Fig. 5C, D). Furthermore, the ConSurf analysis (Ashkenazy
et al., 2010; Celniker, 2013; Glaser et al., 2003; Landau et al., 2005)
shows that the amino acids in the central groove are highly con-
served (Fig. 5E), which corresponds well to the X-ray structures of
natural ArmRP proteins where this groove created by adjacent H3
α-helices in the ArmRP superhelix binds peptides of various
lengths (Reichen et al., 2014; Varadamsetty et al., 2012). The
function of CIP2A-ArmRP in protein–protein interaction is further
underpinned by I-TASSER’s predicted GO terms for function, which
is based on the GO terms of the similar proteins found in PDB.
When the consistency of the term amongst the top scoring pro-
teins was evaluated, it turned out that the protein binding function
(GO:0005515) was a common feature. The GO-Score was 0.79
(ranges between 0 and 1 and a higher value indicates a better
conﬁdence for prediction with a signiﬁcance cutoff of 0.5 (Roy
et al., 2010)), which suggests that the CIP2A-ArmRP domain would
be involved in protein binding, more speciﬁcally binding a part of a
bigger protein in the central groove like other natural ArmRP
Fig. 4. Sequence alignment of the modeled human CIP2A-ArmRP domain and homologous proteins. Conserved amino acids are boxed in red and shown with bold letters.
Orange boxes show the functional residues predicted by MetaPocket 2.0, while the ligand binding residues predicted by I-TASSER are marked with black triangles. Pink boxes
indicate the polar ladder, while the positively charged amino acids, which could form ionic interactions with a peptide, are marked in cyan. The Arg229Gln mutation is
marked in yellow and with a black star. Also Gln122, Gln125, Asn168 (polar ladder) and Arg171 and Lys252 (positively charged residues) were found by MetaPocket 2.0, but
for clarity they are only marked with pink and cyan, respectively. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version
of this article.)
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Fig. 5. Electrostatic surface and ConSurf distribution of conserved amino acids in the CIP2A-ArmRP model. (A) The central groove is positively charged (blue) with a small
patch of negative charge (red) on the bottom right side. (B) The back of the model shows interesting division with one half being positively charged and the other one
negatively charged. The top (C) and the bottom (D) show both positive and negative charge but they are clearly separated in their own areas. The electrostatic surfaces were
calculated with the APBS tool (Adaptive Poisson–Boltzmann Solver) in PyMOL and color ranges from 7 to 7. (E) The central groove consists of highly conserved amino acids
(pink), surrounded by amino acids with an average conservation rate (gray) or low conservation rate (green). (F) The back of the model shows high conservation rate for the
residues corresponding to the positively charged area, while the negatively charged area is not as well conserved. (G) On the top of the CIP2A-ArmRP model, the positively
charged area is again very conserved while other areas are more diverse. (H) The bottom of the structure indicates a high conservation rate for the area showing negative
charge, while the rest of the residues are of average or low conservation. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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ing the positively charged area on the back of the protein are
highly conserved (compare Fig. 5B and F), while the rest of the
amino acids are variable. Highly conserved regions can also be
found at the top of the structure in the area corresponding to the
positively charged patch (compare Fig. 5C and G), and at the
bottom of the structure where the electrostatic surface showsnegative charge (compare Fig. 5D and H). The high degree of
conservation coupled to a strongly charged region, indicates that
all these areas could make up important protein–protein interac-
tion sites on CIP2A-ArmRP, possibly even being involved in target
binding by increasing afﬁnity and speciﬁcity, which has also been
proposed for additional interaction sites on β-catenin (Choi et al.,
2006). In light of the previous results showing that CIP2A interacts
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al., 2007), AKT, DAPK1, and the mTORC1 complex (Puustinen and
Jäättelä, 2014), it can be speculated that these proteins could bind
to the central groove of the CIP2A-ArmRP domain.
3.4. CIP2A-ArmRP can form similar interactions as other ArmRP
proteins
Crystallized ArmRP proteins exhibit a highly conserved binding
mode (Reichen et al., 2014), where an extended peptide from the
interacting proteins is bound into the central groove of the ArmRP
proteins through a combination of electrostatic and backbone inter-
actions (PDB 3QHE, 4OIH, 3L6X/3L6Y, 2JDQ, 1JDH; Graham et al.,
2001; Ishiyama et al., 2010; Morishita et al., 2011; Roman et al., 2013;
Tarendeau et al., 2007). The bound peptides run antiparallel to the
ArmRP motifs and the hydrogen bonds between the conserved Asn
residues in the H3 α-helices of ArmRP and the peptide backbone keep
the peptide in an extended conformation (Andrade et al., 2001; Conti
et al., 1998), while other residues in the binding groove confer spe-
ciﬁcity by interacting with the side chains of the bound peptide
(Reichen et al., 2014). Based on I-TASSER’s suggestions and compar-
ison to the crystallized proteins with a similar binding site as the
modeled protein, CIP2A-ArmRP would bind peptides similarly as
mouse importin subunit α-2 interacts with human androgen receptor
fragment (PDB 3BTR; Cutress et al., 2008) and mouse β-catenin with
human adenomatous polyposis coli (APC) protein fragment (PDB
1JPP; Eklof Spink et al., 2001). The BS-Scores for these are 0.51 and
0.90, respectively (BS-Score40.50 indicates a similar binding site
(Roy et al., 2010)). With these crystal structures as a base, I-TASSER
lists the possible peptide-binding amino acids in the CIP2A-ArmRP
model, which are the same regardless of whether the model is based
on importin α or β-catenin (Fig. 4). Due to the high conﬁdence of a
similar binding site (BS-Score 0.90), we, however, chose the structure
of the APC-β-catenin complex (PDB 1JPP; Eklof Spink et al., 2001) for
further studies. Both the CIP2A-ArmRP and β-catenin have a posi-
tively charged binding groove and the crystal structure of the APC-β-
catenin complex shows that a polar ladder binds the backbone of the
APC protein fragment to the groove through salt bridges, hydrophobic
contacts and hydrogen bonds (PDB 1JPP; Eklof Spink et al., 2001). This
polar ladder is conserved in ArmRP proteins and essential for peptide
binding (Andrade et al., 2001). When applying this knowledge to the
modeled CIP2A-ArmRP domain, we found ﬁve Gln (Gln82, Gln119,
Gln122, Gln125 and Gln311), ﬁve Asn (Asn130, Asn168, Asn173,
Asn218 and Asn264) and a His (His172) forming a straight polar
ladder down H3 of ArmRP motif 2 and 3 and continuing in a line
along the bottom part of the modeled structure (Fig. 6). The multipleFig. 6. Conserved polar ladder in the CIP2A-ArmRP domain. Several conserved Gln and A
runs straight down H3 in ArmRP two and three (green cylinders) and continues along th
Lys residues (cyan sticks), which could be essential for peptide binding, similarly to β-c
conserved positive charge at position 126 is shown in italics. (For interpretation of the r
this article.)sequence alignment of CIP2A-ArmRP and homologous sequences
conﬁrms that all the residues forming the polar ladder (except for
Gln311) are important, since Gln82, Asn130, Asn264 and His172 are
all conserved, while Gln122, Gln125, Asn173, Asn218 are highly con-
served and Gln119 and Asn168 strictly conserved (Fig. 4).
To analyze if other residues could also be involved in peptide
binding, we superimposed the CIP2A-ArmRP model on the crystal
structure of the APC-β-catenin complex and analyzed the CIP2A-
ArmRP residues within 4 Å of the peptide fragment. All the residues
in the near vicinity were next to or exactly the same as the residues
predicted by I-TASSER and also belong to the polar ladder (Table 1).
Hence, most of the amino acids predicted to have a function in
peptide binding are conserved or conservatively substituted and four
of them (Gln119, Tyr129, Asn168 and Leu169) are even strictly con-
served. They include both charged and polar residues, which further
supports the conclusion that CIP2A would bind peptides with a
typical ArmRP binding mode. Furthermore, ﬁve of these residues
(Gln122, Met160, Pro161, Asn168 and Arg171) coincide with the
functional residues predicted by MetaPocket2.0.
It has been established that the peptides binding to ArmRP pro-
teins have speciﬁc motifs, which are dependent on the charge of the
concave groove (Reichen et al., 2014). β-catenin with its positively
charged groove interacts with peptides having a conserved Asp-X-
Hp-Hp-X-Ar-X2-7-Glu motif, where X is any amino acid, Hp is a
hydrophobic amino acid and Ar is an aromatic amino acid. The
conserved Asp and Glu make strong ionic interactions with two Lys
residues in the β-catenin binding groove (Graham et al., 2000; Sun
and Weis, 2011; Xu and Kimelman, 2007). Similarly, positively
charged residues can also be found in the binding groove of CIP2A-
ArmRP (Fig. 6): Lys252 is conserved, Arg171 and Lys263 are highly
conserved, while Lys126 can be substituted by Arg but the positively
charged property of the residue at this position is anyway strictly
conserved (Fig. 4). Hence, the positively charged central groove of
both CIP2A-ArmRP and β-catenin, coupled to the ability of the amino
acids to make the same type of interactions, indicate that the inter-
action mode between CIP2A-ArmRP and target peptides is highly
similar to that seen in peptide-β-catenin complexes. Furthermore, it
seems likely that the peptide interacting with the central groove of
CIP2A-ArmRP has the same consensus motif with a conserved Asp
and Glu as the peptides interacting with other ArmRP proteins,
which have a positively charged groove. It has previously been
reported that PP2A, MYC (Junttila et al., 2007), E2F1, the mTORC1
complex (De et al., 2014), AKT, DAPK1 (Puustinen and Jäättelä, 2014)
and H-Ras (Wu et al., 2015) are expected to interact with CIP2A to
some extent, which led us to search for the conserved consensus
motif in the human sequences for these proteins (Table 2). MYC, H-sn residues form a polar ladder (pink sticks) in the CIP2A-ArmRP domain. The ladder
e bottom part of the protein. Additionally, the central groove has conserved Arg and
atenin. Strictly or highly conserved residues are marked in bold, while the strictly
eferences to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
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the 65 kDa scaffolding protein (known as the A or PR65 subunit) of
PP2A. This scaffolding subunit exists as α and β isoforms in mam-
malian cells, with the α isoform as more predominant (Xing et al.,
2006), but both of them contain the conserved motif. We also found
this motif in E2F1, DAPK1 and in the DPTOR and RPTOR subunits of
the mTORC1 complex. The mTOR subunit also contained two motifs,
in which an Asp replaces the last conserved Glu in the motif. How-
ever, this replacement still maintains the negatively charged prop-
erty, which means we cannot rule out that the mTOR subunit could
interact with the central groove of CIP2A-ArmRP. Hence, it is likely
that all of these are target peptides, which bind to the positively
charged groove of the CIP2A-ArmRP domain when CIP2A interactsTable 1
Conservation rate of possible ligand binding residues.
Conservation rate of possible ligand binding residues
Strictly conserved Highly conserved Conserved Variable
Gln119a,c Leu79b Glu157 Ser81 Val85
Tyr129 Asp91 Pro161 Gln82c
Asn168a,c Leu118 Leu165 Arg90
Leu169a Gln122b,c Arg171 Met160
Leu123 His172c Thr178
Lys126 Asn173c
Leu127 Leu215
a Highly conserved in the ConSurf alignment.
b Conserved in the ConSurf alignment.
c Residues in the polar ladder.
Table 2
Conserved motif in CIP2A interaction partners.
Conserved Asp-X-Hp-Hp-X-Ar-X2-7-Glu motifa in CIP2A interaction partners
Protein Motif
MYC No motif
H-Ras No motif
AKT No motif
PP2A – PR65 (α isoform) 282Asp-Leu-Val-Pro-Ala-Phe-Gln-Asn-Leu-Met-
Lys-Asp-Cys-Glu295
E2F1 381Asp-Ser-Leu-Leu-Glu-His-Val-Arg-Glu389
DAPK1 161Asp-Phe-Gly-Leu-Ala-His-Lys-Ile-Asp-Phe-Gly-
Asn-Glu173
mTORC1-DPTOR 71Asp-Trp-Leu-Ile-Glu-His-Lys-Glu-Ala-Ser-Asp-
Arg-Glu83
mTORC1-RPTOR 1044Asp-Ser-Ile-Cys-Phe-Trp-Asp-Trp-Glu1052/
Glu1055
mTORC1-mTOR 1458Asp-Ala-Leu-Val-Ala-Tyr-Asp-Lys-Lys-Met-
Asp1468
2424Asp-Pro-Leu-Leu-Asn-Trp-Arg-Leu-Met-
Asp2433
a Hp designates hydrophobic amino acids; Ar is an aromatic amino acid.
Fig. 7. Effect of the Arg229Gln mutation on the electrostatic surface. (A) The wild type pr
positive charge to this area. (B) Due to the Arg229Gln mutation, the inward protruding
spreads over a much smaller area. The electrostatic surfaces were calculated with the APB
7. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referwith the motif-containing proteins. The fact that MYC, H-Ras and
AKT lacked the conserved motif indicates that these would bind
somewhere else than in the central groove when interacting with
CIP2A, for example to the other highly conserved, charged regions on
the CIP2A-ArmRP domain (Fig. 5).
Taken together, the results from MetaPocket 2.0, I-TASSER, the
structural superimposition with β-catenin, and the sequence
analysis of possible CIP2A interaction partners strongly suggest
that the central groove is likely to be involved in protein–protein
interactions by binding an extended peptide fragment from the
other protein. This is further supported by the fact that also CIP2A-
ArmRP has the conserved polar ladder, which has been proven to
be essential for proper peptide binding in natural ArmRPs
(Reichen et al., 2014) and, in agreement with this, the conservation
rate of possible peptide binding amino acids in CIP2A-ArmRP is
high, which further proves the importance of this central, posi-
tively charged groove. Moreover, the possible CIP2A interaction
partners show the conserved motif required for binding to ArmRP
proteins with a positively charged groove.
3.5. Arg229Gln mutation changes the electrostatic properties of the
CIP2A-ArmRP domain
On the back of the CIP2A-ArmRP model and opposite to the
central groove, there is an area with a strong positive charge (Fig. 5B),
largely due to residue Arg229. The positive charge of this speciﬁc
position is conserved in the multiple sequence alignment produced
with BODIL (Fig. 4) and also according to ConSurf (Fig. 5F). Li et al.,
2012 reported that an Arg to Gln mutation in this position of the
CIP2A-ArmRP domain alters the CIP2A expression, which together
with other factors make the Chinese Han population more prone to
develop liver cancer. This prompted us to investigate the effect of the
Arg229Gln mutation on the electrostatic surface potential of the
CIP2A-ArmRP domain. Based on the results, it is clearly visible that
the Arg229Gln mutant has a slightly different surface shape and a
signiﬁcant decrease in the positively charged area compared to the
wild type CIP2A-ArmRP. The wild-type has a positively charged area
around Arg229 with a small inward protruding cavity next to Arg229
(Fig. 7A) whereas the corresponding area is considerably less charged
in the Arg229Gln mutant and the inward protruding cavity is bigger
(Fig. 7B). Coupling these results to the conclusions drawn by Li et al.,
2012 suggests that the positive charge and shape of this surface area
are important for the expression and function of CIP2A, and this area
is possibly involved in the protein–protein complexes formed
between CIP2A and other proteins, for example other oncoproteins.4. Conclusions
We have demonstrated that CIP2A exhibits an ArmRP domain,
which folds into the typical, all α-helical ArmRP fold with aotein shows a small inward protruding cavity next to Arg229, which confers a strong
cavity increases and the positive charge is not as strong as in the wild type and
S tool (Adaptive Poisson–Boltzmann Solver) in PyMOL and color ranges from 7 to
red to the web version of this article.)
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natural ArmRP proteins to the 3D-model of CIP2A-ArmRP, its
predicted binding pocket and function, we show that the con-
served amino acids in the central binding groove are required for
peptide-binding, and that they can form interactions typical for
the natural ArmRP-peptide complexes. Hence, CIP2A-ArmRP fol-
lows both the folding and the interaction pattern seen among the
known ArmRP fold proteins. Furthermore, we were able to couple
our model to existing data on interaction partners and show that
the 65 kDa scaffolding subunit of PP2A, E2F1, DAPK1 and the
DPTOR and RPTOR subunits of the mTORC1 complex all contain
the Asp-X-Hp-Hp-X-Ar-X2-7-Glu motif (X – any amino acid, Hp –
hydrophobic amino acid, Ar – aromatic amino acid) proven to bind
into positively charged grooves of ArmRP proteins, while MYC,
AKT and H-Ras possibly bind another part of CIP2A. Most of the
studied amino acids in the positively charged groove of CIP2A-
ArmRP are conserved but, overall, four highly conserved residues
stood out by appearing in multiple analyses: Gln122 and Asn168
are involved in ligand binding and formation of the polar ladder,
while Gln125 belongs to the polar ladder and Arg171 mediates
ligand binding and also maintains the positive charge in the cen-
tral groove, which is essential for binding the consensus motif in
interaction partners. Additionally, we were able to show that the
Arg229Gln mutation, which plays a key role for liver cancer in the
Chinese Han population, does not affect the central binding groove
of CIP2A, but rather the charge and the surface properties on the
opposite side of the groove and, therefore, possibly affect protein–
protein interactions in this area.
As demonstrated in a series of recent publications (see, e.g. Chen et
al., 2013; Jia et al., 2015; Lin et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2015; Xu et al., 2013)
and emphasized in a recent review (Chou, 2015), user-friendly and
publicly accessible web-servers represent the future direction for
developing practically more useful models, simulated methods, pre-
dictors, or demonstrating new and novel structures, and we shall
make efforts in our future work to provide a web-server for the
ﬁndings presented in this paper. Next steps in the structural studies of
CIP2Awould be to crystallize CIP2A-ArmRP in complex with a possible
interaction partner to deduce the exact peptide-binding site and
molecular interactions. We believe that this study can immensely aid
the design and production of a suitable CIP2A construct for X-ray
structure determination. Additionally, the designed construct can be
used for mutation studies to conclude exact interaction sites and
partners and the results, together with this 3D model, can be used for
docking studies. Through unveiling of the exact binding details, pos-
sible therapeutics or anti-cancer medicine development with CIP2A as
primary target can take a great leap forward.Acknowledgments
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